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Juvenile delinquency is a real problem， and it’s a systematic project to solve 
this problem. This paper is discussed from a minor criminal penalty application 
perspective. At present our country’s minor crime penalty applies only lighter， 
reduce and exempt from punishment referring to adult crime， although in the" 
Criminal Procedure Law" amendment ，  the underage criminal prosecution 
procedure has one chapter， in the" Criminal Law" has no juvenile criminal law 
sections， which can not reflect the minor penalty specificity， unable to bear the 
aspiration of juvenile offenders’ education， probation and redeem. Except the 
preface and conclusion， this article is divided into 3 chapters. 
The chapter one ， on the basis of discussion of penalty and the minor crime 
punishment characteristics， discusses the shortage of our country’s minor penalty 
system. Specific to a variety of penalty， the minor offenders for life imprisonment 
punishment was excessive， it is difficult to achieve the purpose of punishment; the 
minor offenders for control and detention penalty punishment will let the minor 
crime labels affixed， poor effect of correction and it’s difficult to achieve the 
penalty transformation; the minor offenders for property punishment，  due to 
minors basically has no independent property， can not achieve the purpose of 
punishment 
The chapter two is committed to the minor crime penalty system construction. 
First of all， the basic principle of the minor crime punishment is： suit punishment 
to crime; relexed and strict combined; mainly education secondarily punishment; 
non-penalty and individualization of punishment. Secondly，  the minor crime 
penalty system include： a variety of specific sentencing， individualization of 
execution system， the system of elimination of criminal record， community 
correction system and delay announced the probation system. 















not only not apply to juveniles crime death penalty， but also not apply to life 
imprisonment， surveillance， detention penalty， and additional penalties ( fines， 
confiscation of property， deprivation of political rights ). To the minor crime 
punishment only refers to the freedom penalty， and applicable to the freedom 
penalty for punishment is not the goal and attention should paid to the education 
and transformation. To the minor crime punishment， the author more advocate the 
non-penalty method， therefore， the author explores a series of Non-penalty 
Punishment method： education， disciplinary punishment， security， community 
correction， and advocate probation and exempt from punishment to the minor 
crime as much as possible. Based on above，  the author puts forward some 
legislative and judicial suggestions： the establishment and perfection of China's 
community correction system， the modifications to revoke probation conditions， 
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报（社会科学版）》2011 年第 3 期，由北京师范大学曾赛刚撰写的《中国
大陆与台湾地区未成年人犯罪刑罚适用比较研究》，侧重于对两者的比较；
（3）刊载于《云南大学学报法学版》2011 年第 1 期，桑爱英撰写的《未成
年人社区矫正制度比较研究》，仅从社区矫正角度阐述；（4）刊载于《少




































引  言 
3 
条、第 240 条、第 241 条等）、“不满 14 周岁的未成年人”（第 262 条）、
“未成年人”（第 301 条）、“婴幼儿”（第 239 条）、“不满 14 周岁的
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